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LIVERPOOL, Auk. 1*. 
ued unabated until a 

night Baton chargee a, 
were made by the police In 
districts of the city, and a state of 
anarchy prevailed. Numerous arrests 
were made. It was a state of warfare 
between the mob and the police, aided, 
by the troops. In sûhie .oaseivatempts,
wire made to laiptAUbPe.' - ^

lice today charged a mob of striking 
negro seamen who had started on an 
attack on officers of the. ehlpnlng com
panies. The police used thtir billies 
freely, and a dozen of the negroes were 
.taken to a hospital. Two, art dah- 
gerously wounded.
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LONDON, Aug. 17.—It 
that as a result of yeeterdwr’s confer
ence, the government ^.fiooetul of ar
ranging a settlement of Vf» 1 railway 

. difficulty, gnd thatf

Premier Fisher Rejects Sir Wil- S£t‘° “* " <$?-
fritf U^erfrldèd;»;
CnminatlOfrWIiere^Britam IS Tiding for compulaory-- arbKration im

1' 1 1• labor disputes, but It'was decided not
IllVUfVSu to So so because of >fhe difficulty of

enforcing compliance.
LIVERPOOL,, Aug. 17—Moat of ; the 

trans-Atlantic steapaship Unes have is
sued notices that because Of the strike 
they are unable to guarantee their regu
lar passenger services or- undertake 
reeppnelbUity for delay, or damage to 
cargoes. -
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LABOR
Nomination' of Hon, Charles 

Murphy In Russell Was Hard 
to Secure—Withdrawal 
Mr, McLaurin

Volley Proves Fatal to One Man 
and Wounds Many Others 
Several Cbnflicts Occur in 
Streets

Sir Wilfrid" Laurier at Simcoe 
Meeting Betrays Some Un
easiness OveC His Prospects 
in Quebec

IGRATIONi Fiadvisability

Occupy Fortnightly Meeting

i
Of

~v
The Victoria Trades and Labor coun

cil met last evening with Vice-Presi
dent Perrott in the chair. Delegate 
Sherk acted as serin 
being absent attending the Letter Car
riers' contention at Halifax.

The special committee on re-opening 
up of naval yard' Chops made a lengthy 
verbal report, setting forth what they 
had done, principally interviewing prom
inent business men and politicians. They 
were well received Wherever they went 
and the president tit the Libéral asso
ciation assured them that the associa
tion would leave no stone unturned to 
bring about the desired result. C. J. 
Lemieux, secretary (9 Premier Laurier, 
wrote to say that the premier looked 
with favor on the representations of 
the council re foreign Immigration, and 
no relaxation of the immigration laws 
would be permitted. Hon. W. Temple- 
man , Messrs. Ralph Smith, Frank 
Oliver, G. H. Barnard and many "other 
government men in public life wrote 
letters to the same effect.

The secretary of the Victoria Build-, 
ing Trades council wrote pointing out 
the good thdt -body was doing, and mak
ing a request that the rents be reduced 
as they used the hall a good deal and 
a reduction would help them with their 
work. At this point credentials were 
presented by J. W. RaWlson as delegate 
of the plumbers and, steamfltters with 
J .Marsh as co-delegate. After some 
discussion It was finally decided to 
allow business agents and organizers 
to use the Labor hall during the day 
time free of rent.

A résolution was passed and the

;

■' MELBOURNE, Aug. 14.—Interview
ed on his arrival home, Rt. Hon. A. 
Fisher, the Commonwealth premier, 

.declared -that he disagreed entirely 
with sir Wilfrid Laurter's idea of a 
loosely bound empire, 
says that If Britain be Involved In war 
Australia will a&tbmatlcally bear her 
part In the conflict.

.Despite the dominion's policy of 
prohibition, a thousand more persons 
have been arrested in New Zealand 
for ' drunkenness this "year than last 
year.

Evidence given at the labor short
age, commission a^ Sydney shows that 
one union, that of the hatters, has been 
curtailing membership "bÿ'ïhe expedi
ent Of- charging an entra nice -"fee of 
forty pounds.

SIMCOE, Ont., Aug, 16.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier opened his campaign here 

..today by addressing a gathering esti
mated at from 6,000 to 8,000 people 
in the town park. For more. than an 
hour the prime minister spoke in de
fence, of the reciprocity agreement and 
expressed confidence in the people of 
the Dominion by stating that he had 
visions that in the not far distant fu
ture the government, after being re
turned to power, would enter Into an
other agreement which would be more 
far-reaching than the one at present 
before the people. He promised that if 
returned to" power, ' thé ' government 
would summon the House by October 
or November and ratify the agreement 
so that there would be reciprocity all 
over the land. The talk of annexation 
with the United States' he branded as 
being beneath the notice and contempt 
of the people of the Dominion, stating 
that If reciprocity with the United 
States was to be had only by surren
dering Canadian Independence and Ca- ' 
nadlan nationality, the people of the 
Dominion wotild have nope of it, But " 
such was not the case, he continued. 
He admitted that there 
men In the United States who wished 
for annexation, but emphatically an
nounced that there were men in Ca
nada who did not want it. It was 
true, he said, that the Democratic 
party in the United States might get 
-into power next year and be bound to 
reduce toe tariff, but the present 
agreement was in black arid white, and 
was worth more, than any number of 
tariff reductions which were still' in 
the bush.

Aug. IS.—ALIVERPOOL, Eng., 
reign of terror exists here tonight, and 
troops are pouring into the city to put 
down disorders. A special guard has. 
been detailed to protect the landing 
stage of the trans-Atlantic steamships, 
which it is asserted the rioters have 
planned to destroy" by fire.

Five prison vans, escorted by fifty 
hussars, which were carrying riot 
prisoners to Walthon Jail, were at
tacked tonight by three thousand mem
bers of the roughest class in Vauxhall 

The mob threw missiles of 
every description, and in defending 
themselves the hussars fired.

At first blanks were Jised, and then'
killed

OTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Sir 
Laurter's influence Is credited 
having made the way easy 
Charles Murphy in Russell.
French delegates from the - 
the prime minister here yes 
prior to his departure for Si 
whpt took .place Is, of cou 
of conjecture, but the und 
Is that the French vote was 
means assured for the 
state. This vote had been 
for - George McLaurin, Lin -,,; 
threatened to oppose Mr. Murphy 
content. At all events, when 
eral cbnventlon was held at 
day, Mr. McÜlurin refused 
the nomination,' which accordingly 
to Mr. Murphy unanimously, 
sistently stated in Ottawa to 
Mr. McLaurin has been assured 
stantlal recognition 
party in return for his docility 
convention, the reward being v 
Stated as a cash subsidy or a 
ship.

Russell county Conservatives , 
represented at a meeting held b 
afternoon, when it was decided v 
up a strong fight' against the 
of state. A convention will be 
Friday of next week.

Word comes from Montreal 
trouble has broken out in the 
camp. Honore tlervàls, formerly 
ber from St. James district, being 
satisfied with the movement to 
out of politics by appointing him to , 
Quebec bench.

Wil,-. -1
etary, the. secretary

for Hr.„,

DANGEROUS WORK Mr. Fisher

FOR AVIATORS Irish Socialist Prosecuted.
DUBLIN, August 16.'—In the Northern 

Police Court, before Magistrate Cuming, 
Walter Carpenter, who was described as', 
the secretary of the Socialist Party of 
Ireland, was charged by the police with 
having at a public meeting Used lan
guage calculated tô lead to a breach of 
thé peace, and" With having endeavored 

; to dégrade the Kftîg in tlie esteem of his 
subjects. The police swore that the 

; accused in his speech referred to the 
; decortaions which "had been put up in 

the streets of Dtitiifjl in honor of the 
royal visit and said, "Do you -know who 

■you are honoring? Royalty who belongs 
to the House of Brunswick. I do not 
know if you know the" history 'of that 
House, but I cah teil you. Y on are hon- 
oring the offspring of one of the vilest 
scoundrels that ever entered" our coun
try.” Carpenter was thés "arrested. •'The 
accused, who was not professionally re
presented, said that he had never incited 
a erbwd to riot; he had always advocat
ed political action fcfr 
classes.

(Continued from Page 1)

crawled out unhurt. He probably owes 
his life to new features of construction 
of the baby Wright bi-plane. The en
gine, instead of resting on the rear of 
the aviator's seat, is fixed to one side.

Lincoln Beachey for more than an 
hour circled high over the city, atç 
times almost lost to view, 
was not so uneven high up. But every- • 
body stood on tiptoe as Beachey swept 
down before- the grandstand With a dead 
engine that had stopped at a height 
of 3000 fee(. In the descent the aero
plane made a long circular glide so 
steep that one could see between the
planes., Society of Railway Servants would-be

At the starting, guS at. 3,30 o'clock, disregarded. ■ f ; : /
when usually- a dgzen.ÆabM9ê1Jkte,JU}.'„ „Ji!tike.-wtitwey 4ori>p*niea>- he 
the air, hot one had smarted. Finally 
Beachey and- Ward gdt up - by "flying 
out over the lake away from the tall 
buildings.

Parmalee then rose 100 feet, went 
half around the field and came down.
For two hours no other flyers attempt
ed to , rise; Then the wind died down 
and tÿe $aç#s bègan. V,*/ “

Beachey was an easy winner in the 
nine" mile Yarie~"àr ouria tné pylons, 'fln- 
ishing in 5 minutes 28 2-5 seconds;
Earle Ovirigton, 'second,! 0 ‘mihutes ' 48 
2-6 seconds, and James Ward ’third, 10 
minutes 41 seconds. 5 - * ' V V'

Beachey unofficially made th$ day’s 
altitude record, reaching, ar height of 
7776 feet.; t , ; ; V"

Major Sirhiel ¥tébél\_’of"’the United 
States signal corps, J." A. BalrdT jr., 
vice-president of the Aèro club of Am
erica, and James Stevens, an official 
of the Chicago International Aviation 
Meet association, tonight made a report 
of their findings, after a minute ékam- 
inatien of the machine in which John
stone met his death yesterday, Thjs 
committee, appointed Solely to déter
mine If Johnstone’s death was due to 
structural defects In the machine, 
ported that there was no evidence of 
such defects. . .

SOCfPTa

street.

>
The airball cartridges. One man was 

and many persons were severely 
wounded.

The troops then charged with, drawn 
sabres and cleared the street. So dar-

weut 
’ per-

RAILWAY STRIKEt
by the [,.

MUCH FEAREDing were the rioters that one of them 
tried to unhorse an officer, who was 
obliged to use his revolver, wounding 
the man severely.

Another less serious affray, in Which 
the troops again were compelled to fire, 
took place in Bond street. Only a^few 
persons were wounded.

In each case, before the troops were 
çrdered to fire, many of their number 
were streaming- with blood from in
juries caused by stones and broken 
bottles thrown by the rioters.

The rioter who was shot by an offi
cer died later in a hospital.

(Continued from Page 1)

said, 
ents forI ’????., .making, .art-Angpni 

some tlhiè to cope with such eventuali
ties. We have three objects in view in 
the event of a general strike. In the 
first place we will provide as far as 
possible for the conveyance of food 
for the people. Our second object will 

„bc to feed the principal manufacturers 
and merchants with coal and

jYASP QbJeSla have
been attàiried,,we will, to the utmost

passenger

were some

the working 
In this instance he made no 

personal reference to' the King; his 
ference was to a systetoi, not to a per
son. The magistrate imposed a fine of 
330. The prisoner refused to pay the 

od was sent to jail fo£ one month.

I. :

K re-

I
raw ma- fine a get. Police Stoned bj Xob. _. .

StiU another riot took place in the 
Everton district, where the mob was 
trying to stop the street cars. The 
riot act was read, but the disorderly 
element answered with a fusilade of 
stones, injuring several policeman.

After a meeting of the strike com
mittee tonight, Tom Mann, one of the 
leaders, announced that the committee 
did not wish to see a shortage of bread 
and milk in the city, and therefore had 
given permits to firms to move flour 
and milk, on the understanding that 
only union men would be employed.

Shipping here is becoming entirely 
paralysed. The steamer Lusitiania. 
which arrived today from New York, 
has been unable to dock on account of 
the strike of tugboat men, and it is 
doubtful if she will be able to coal In 
time to sail on her return voyage next 
Saturday. The Celtic is in a similar 
dilemma, and the White Star officials 
have notified passengers who htwe 
booked for the voyage ttf’Tiie*. York 
that she probably will be delayed.

Other trans-Atlantic liners likely to 
be affected are the Adriatic, Megan tic, 
Ivernia, Haverford, Lake Champlain 
and Canadian.

> sec
retary instructed to notify the city 
councll_ that the. labor council wish to 
strongly protest against the Sooke water 
works scheme being carried out by the 
contract system.

The executive was granted power to 
add to Its numbers for the purpose; 
of making all necessary arrangements 
for attending the Vancouver Labor day 
celebration. There will be a special 
meeting of the council on Wednesday 
of next week for the purpose of hearing 
and actitig on the executive report.

A motion was passed thât with regard 
to the main sewer which the city 
templatèh building 'to the effect that 
“this e<ftm*Ml as' % tfôdy krë iti favor of 
aHowing the work being done by the 
city éngiiteer with the aid of day labor, 
and that the executive take immediate 
steps to have these vièws laid before 
the city council.”

The secretary was instructed

M FLIGHTof our ability, deal, with 
traffic demands." '

The railway managers contend that 
they entered Into an agreement in 1907 
with their men for a conciliation board 
tor "the" settlement of all differences, 
and

I' Sir Wilfrid Laurier holds his f;r; 
Quebec meeting on Thursday at Thi 
Rivers in an effort to save his solicit 
general, Jacques Bureau.

Following

J. ,
That the government is apprehens

ive of the situation In Quebec was 
I |â|TA\/ made,-clear by -the prime minister, whol 
I 111 I 11 Y asked the people of Ontario to give L|ll,l Jl I. the government a hand in Quebec so 

- f n {i - r i ! that - there would be a large 'majority 
and so that the reciprocity agreement 
could be ratified.

Sir Wilfrid arrived from Toronto 
about noon accompanied by Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Hon. Rodolphe . Lemieux, 

• Hon., W. L. Mackenzie Kliig, Hugh 
Guthrie and, mtmy others. ;

Special trains carried huge crowds 
Into Simcoe all morning, and after a 
procession through the town, the 
speakers mounted the platform, H. M. 
Mowatt was chairman of the meeting, 
and after the, itjspal ,preliminaries Sir 
Wilfrid was presented 'with à bouquet.

the great
, demonstration in Three Rivers 
ago on Sunday, the premier's 
ance there will be of peculiar inter/-; 
and much depends on his reception.

Nationalist 
a ^ 
apppiir-

as the agreement" has not expired, 
the^ compagnies are entitled to the 
ern'ment's moral and material support.

Meetings of railway men Were held 
in provincial centres tonight, and at all 
of them resolutions were adopted fav
oring a strike.

Today London seémed settling down 
to normal conditidns, but e.lséwhere 
there was no improvement in thé situa
tion.-; ' ‘ " 1 - c/ritz.

A." H. Stanley, the American

I gov-

W it:? -ii$
i i

-'Jihe. Betwépp
fakes' Good 
^lic&go and 

Elkhart—Comes Near Ex
press Train, Speed

MR. PIPPIN’S CASE
II Paymaster at Vallejo Accused of Steal

ing from Government—Confusion 
‘"■in" Accounts

con-
m

manager
of the London electric railway," which 
includes most of the underground serv
ice, conferred all day with his em- 
ployëéé. 'Ati^he concl'uéioh 'of "thé ton-" 
ference he ^ihouSBKid * cbm'-1-1
.panles hR* made ponceeelons svWch the 
ntea accepted -provisienally. It te stated, 
however, that if there . -should be a 
general strike of railway employees, 
these men wilf"join *i‘t.

• Thw government is blamed for 
strikes - by* thé ' Conservatives, 
ascribe the Upheaval to thé* socialis
tic policy of the ministers, 
the Labor!tes, who denounce the cabinet 
for employing the army in labor dis
putes. t t.

VALLEJO, Cal,, Aug. 15.—With three 
sets of books In connection with the 
United States (receiving ship Indepen

dence; no onetwaslbund to doublé ch’e- ; 
, the paymaster's accounts until ; he y - 
into trouble,, according to exhibits r. 
today at the trial of Paymaster .1. 
Pippin, charged with embezzlement

By telegraphing to Washington, pjet 
records of the Independence were rn- 
earthe<L in shape of the ship’s provi- n 
returns. These were checked 
against the ship’s accounts current 
cash hook.

No two accounts agreed. In one n ; - 
ter, the cash book showed sales of pie- 
visions for cash amounting to $1,7.1'. : 
The accounts currents shows 
of 653.6.86, a discrepancy of 81,377, rv ’ 

provision returns forwarded 
Washington show no sales at all T e 
Washington returns. It was testif■ 
were In charge of Pay Clerk J. V. Full 
(retired), who is accused by the 
fence of the responsibility for 
shortages.

Pippin’s cross-examination termine- 
today. He will be examined brief!v 
rebuttal tomorrow, and the case ; 
ably will close Thursday.

re-

ELKHART, Ind„" “Aug. 15.—Skim
ming over thé soutHtiesî corner"of lake 
Michigan, and theiggaver the sand hills 
of northern IndiarfbS ÎBilrry N. Atwood 

■of Boston, in his aeroplane, flew the 
191 miles from Chicago In two hours 
and fourteen minutes, without a stop, 
today, thus completing 387 miles of 
his'! 1,460 mife flight froth St. Louis 
to >New'v'Yol4s"ahaf‘Btiston,"" .'

AtwOod made the’ ,101 miles from 
Chicago in just 19 minutes slower 
time than the fastest train service in 
the United States, which covers the 
distance between Criicago and Elk-, 
-hart in one hour and fifty-five min
utes." ^ T',’’’.."-’ . . . . . . . **

Th^,. Bos ton aviator, arising in his^ 
Burgess,-Wright biplane on the lake 
front, circled 
gathered there at the . aviation meet, 
and at 3.31 o'clock, shot out on his 
journey eastward, 
at 5.45, settling down into a hayfield. 
His. highest altitude today was 2,000 
feet, reached over South Bend, Indi
ana, but generally he kept low in 
der to follow the Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern tracks, which fixed 
his course. It was while he was out 
on Lake Michigan,. viewed by thous
ands of persons lined up along the 
shore, and sometimes hailed by the 
whistles of steamboats, that Atwood 
made his most spectacular appearance 
today.

Once away from Chicago he hit up 
a high speed against a head wind, 
and cut across the corner of the lake 
to save a few miles, 
in the late afternoon, the air craft was 
visible from shore and boats In the 
distance. . - - »

r "fc'fc MR. CLÉMENTS to write
the Vancouver Labor council regarding 
the contemplated visit of Samuel Gom- 
uers to that city on or about August 
29th, with a view to arranging to have 
him deliver an address in Victoria if 
possible.

IS NOMINATED MORE CANDIDATE'S1 (Continued ttom Page 1.)* ‘
i

was never in a more prosperous .,condi
tion than AOw, and he.heiieyed the pro
vince of British, Columbia was on the. 
eve of a boom which would evqn leave 
Winnipeg and the northwest vbehind. 
Evidences of these -conditions were to 
he seen in the^ development of Victoria, 
Vancouver, and New Westminster, and . 
now that Canada had grown to lusty 
nationhood it had nothing to ask from 
and nothing to grant , J!o ; ; tjie . United 
States.

Dr. McDonald of Vernon Nominated by 
Tale-Cariboo Liberals—Mr.

▲ikine in Brandon
J. L. Martin was elected 

secretary pro* tem., and the meeting ad
journed.

the
to*:The special boat trains from London 

to Liverpool were cancelled today, but 
hundreds of Americans already are here 
waiting for boats to take them home.

Late tonight there

-who
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Aug. 16.—Dr. K. 

U. McDonald of Vernon was unani
mously selected as the Liberal candi
date at the Yâle-Cariboo convention 
here last night, 190 delegates and 
proxites being present Dr. Wade, A. 
D. McIntyre, and James Murphy were 
also placed In the nomination, but the 
ballot favored Dr. McDonald and a res
olution to make his nomination unani
mous carried.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15.—James H. 
Ashdown, pioneer merchant and for
mer mayor, was nominated Unani
mously at the Liberal convention to- 
night F. T. Congdon" of Nelson and 
F. C. Wade of Vancouver addressed 
the gathering. A. F. Bredin, a Kildo- 
nan market gardener, was nominated 
by the Liberals for Selkirk. The Con
servatives of Brandon nominated J. A. 
M. Aikens, chief counsel for the C.P.R. 
in Western Canada.

BUILDING IN OAK BAYand by

were persistent 
but unconfirmed rumors that ' rioters 
had set fire to a ship.

The troops and police were engaged 
midnight breaking 

which the ’

I Construction in Municipality Indicates 
Rapid Growth of' Population

Uverpool Rioting
'rl0^1VËI^00U ÀTpeewal of
rioting growing out 0( yle
dockers and allied
tonight in the Scotland division of the

baton
also

i:
The building permits issued up to 

and including yesterday at the offices 
of the Oak Bay municipality show 
the exceptional and encouraging in
crease over last year’s figures of near
ly three hundred per cent, which au
gurs well for the thriving adjacent 
municipality. The figures to date this 
year are $273,700, as compared with 
$70,195 up to August 14 last year.

One feature is that the figures have 
not been increased by any one item 
which involves thousands. The fig
ures with two exceptions, namely, the 
Victoria Arena Co., $45,000, and the' 
new Oak Bay Anglican church, $5,350, 
are for residential dwellings. The sum 
of $223,450 has therefore been spent, 
or is in the spending, in the munici
pality this year on residences, giving 
ample proof of the Increasing popula
tion. The sum total for the 
1910, showed the building permits for 
year was $114,795.

The latest permits follow:

theuntil long after 
down formidable barriers 
rioters had built

strike ofIn concluding his remarks, Mr. ; Mo- 
Bride stated that British Columbia had 
sent five Conservative representatives 
to the last parliament, and he was 
confident that in the coming election It 
would send a solid seven to support Mr. 
Borden. Three cheers and a

unionists occurred the thousandsoverNetherfield 
street, in the heart of the* Orapge dis
trict.

across
■

city. The police again 
_ charges and the soldiers
‘ called upon. Their

I* made
wereThe defenders of the barricades 

.made a stubborn resistance with brick
bats and stones, and

\ tie arrived here
presence, however, 

was sufficient to overawe, the rioters, 
who dispersed.

Motor wagons whig!, ,Were conveying 
print paper to newspaper offices 
attacked, street car windows were 
smashed and', another attempt 
made to release prisoners from 
conveying them to the Walton jail. Po
lice and

many persons
were injured. tiger

greeted the premier at the conclusion 
of his remarks.

General Railway, Strike or-
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The government 

prepared today to take a hand in set
tling the labor upheaval throughout the 
country, the gravity of which is de
manding unusual measures.

Conferences were held today in the 
office of Premier Asquith, and the 
premier was able to secure the views of

Mr. Clements, ‘éhosen as candidate In 
Comox-Atlln, was born in Dover town
ship, Kent county, Çntario, In 1865, and 
Is of English descent. He held exten
sive farming and manufacturing inter
ests while living in that county. In 
1904 he was elected to parhypent from 
West Kent as a Conservative, though 
reserving, thp right to support, good, 
measures introduced by either party.

Alleged Murderer Released.

[i
GOVERNMENT AND G. T. P.was

vans1 Mr. T. D’Arcy Tait Has Extended Inter
view With the Premier.tor

I
soldiers, however, were. _ pres-

ent in force, the troops with bayonets 
fixed so the crowd was not so daring. 

Tuesday.- night and did not com- 
military to tiré.

Tonighf thé troops aré bivouacked in 
the Streets. Their oràers a>e not 
over thé heads of the rioters in the 
uture, as this endangers innocent per

sons, but if it becomes 
shoot, to pick out 
leaders of the mob.

Pire Threatens Health Besorts
BANNING, Cal., Aug. 16.—Battalions 

of exhausted fire fighters, spurred on 
by the unceasing vigilance of forest 
rangers, are believed tonight to have 
«conquered the flames which today 
threatened the lives of several scores 
of invalids at Palm Springs resorts. 
Back ‘fires have protected the big tim
ber and buildings of summer and 
health resorts, and although the night 
wind fanned the flames raging south 
and east along the base of the San 
Jacjnto mountains, they are, destroying 
only worthless desert districts.

as onsome of the most influential representa
tives of the big industries and also of 
all the

Mr. T. D’Arcy Tait, solicitor f 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is 
ing one of his official visits 
provincial capital and yesterd 
ing had an extended conférer 
Premier McBride, relative ii 
the agreement reached as 
pany’s assessment and 
Prince Rupert—now final 
this agreement having 
endorsed by the government yes? 
day. Various other matters of re 
touching railway business in wh: 
the government (for the public) is 1 
terested were also discussed and o 
posed of, so that Mr. 
await the Premier’s return before ;- 
ing again for Montreal. It hi 
hinted that he would remain to 
pate in the * conference bettx 
government, interested railwa 
panics, and Victoria City an 
future utilization of the old S ■’ 
reserve, and his departure before 
interesting conference—which

hel the
m: heads of important trades 

unions. During the afternoon there also
year

to fire
was a conference at the board of trade 
between the strike committee and a A-s it sped onPORTLAND, Ore.,

Wayne, under indictment for shooting 
Patrolman Sorenson, awaiting a second 
trial on a charge of robbing the Gres
ham bank and as an alleged suspect in 
the murder of Dr. fchillip E. Johnson, on 
January 7, 1907, was released today on 
his own recognizance by Circuit Judge 
McGinn. The only consideration was 
the prisoner's promise that he will ap
pear for trial whenever wanted. Inci
dental to his release of Wayne on his 
own recognizance the judge announced 
from the bench that any other prisoner 
who had been in the county jail six 
months or more without a trial may ob
tain Immediate release

Aug. /.—Frank A. E.
Mallet, dwelling, Wilmot place. $3,500; 
C. A, Moorehead, dwelling, Prospect 
street, $4,600; F. C. Niven, dwelling, 
St. Patrick street, $3,500; S. C. West
on, dwelling, Monterey avenue, $4,000; 
Victoria Arena Co., skating rink, 
Cadboro Bay road, $45,000; M. R. 
Smith, dwelling. Beach drive, $3,400, 
and P. O. Lever, dwelling, St. Patrick 
street, $2,000.

committee of the board of trade, while 
Sidney Buxton, president of the board, 
has Invited representatives of all the 
railway companies and the

necessary to 
the . apparent ring- 
Coal and provisions 

are being brought into thq, -cléy 
military escort, , .,;f f .

In many other great provincial towns 
business has been partly or 
dislocated by reason of strlk 
trains out^of Birmingham have been 
cancelled, but as comparatively few of 
the workers are members of unions, a 
general tie-up is ndt expected!

At Leeds a mass meeting of union
ists decided tonight to act according; to 
the instructions of thé Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants arid 
cease work tomorrow morning 
oÇclock If the railway -managers fail to 
comply with the ultimatum sent them.

At Manchester, where sectional strikes 
have been going on for several days, 
supplies art running short, and be
cause of the

'4M
I For half an .hour;- Atwood sailed over 

the lake, keeping ;not, more1, than 500 
feet high. Once over"" land again, at 
a point near Pine, Ind., 23 miles from 
Chicago, he headed directly eastward. 
. Enthusiasm appeared to increase as 
he journeyed eastward. Telegraph 

- and telephone wires were kept busy 
with reports of his whereabouts.

At Elkhart, where Atwood planned 
to remain over night, faces were turn
ed toward the west. The aviator was 
unable to locate the grounds arranged 
for his reception, so he landed in a 
hayfield, but later rose again, and was 
received in the driving park.

After his performance today, Atwood 
is confident that his flight begun with 
his 286 mile trip from St. Louis to 
Chicago on Monday, will be ended in 
Boston easily within the ten day lim
it He will re,sume his flight tomorrow, 
going to Toledo, which he hopes to 

' reach at 2 p.m. and to Sandusky, Ohio, 
Where he expects to land for the night 

"If I had my way,” said Atwood, “I 
would go right on through, stopping 
wherever night overtook me. Aero
planes are losing much of their dan
ger ahd becoming vehicles for prac
tical use. The ocean-to-oceari flight 

‘ will soon be in vogue."

railway
employes to meet him tomorrow with 
a view to adjusting differences.

That intervention by the government 
with a view of ameliorating conditions 
has not come a moment too soon, is to, 
be seen in the fact that

fort'lS under

i ;
' completelyi Soes. me

s Tait willthe amalga
mated Boclety of railway servants to
night, despite the agreement 
into with the railway 
1908, decided to call a general railway 
strike throughout the country, and gave 
the companies 24 hours in which to de
cide whether

CHINESE ACTIVITY PROSPECTORS’ RIGHTSentered
companies in Branch of «emale Students’ Associa

tion to he Formed in 
Victoria

Nelson Telegrams State Litigation May 
Follow Finds of Platinum in the 

Kootenay

The recent finds of platinum' in val
uable quantities in the Kootenay have 
raised a question In that district as to 
the rights of prospectors to enter upon 
and stake claims in properties owned 
and operated as fruit or general 
ranches by other Individuals; and tele
grams from Nelson state that litiga
tion will follow the staking of several 
claims during the past fortnight

In connection with this It may be 
pointed out, upon the authority of the 
Crown law officers, that the Mineral 
Act of British Columbia, generally re
garded as a model in mining law, dis
tinctly provides for Just such eventu
alities, Section 2 of this act specifical
ly and distinctly giving the right of 
entry to the prospector In search of * 
the precious, metals on either Crown 
or privately owned lands.

Section 12 of thé same statute also 
emphasizes the prospectors’ - right of 
entry, while requiring that he give, if , 
required, adequate security against 
loss or damage to the properties enter
ed upon by reason of his mining opera
tions, and compensation for any dam
age done.
. The G. T.' P. Railway Co. has started 
Lack laying on its coal carrying brjanch 

| line from Ed son to the Pacific Pass and 
I the Brazeau coal fields.

/tothey were willing to 
meet the men and negotiate over their 
grievances.

China’s ■ Currency.
LONDON, Aug. 15.—The International

That the Chinese women no less than 
the Chinese men are gradually waking 
up in this part of the world, is proved 
ty the announcement made that two 
young Chinese girls, Liu Yu Kwei and 
Liu Pu Hwan will arrive in this city 
in a day or two from the Mainland to 
form a Chinese Female Student’s. 
sociatlon hero, on the same lines as the 
young mèn’s organization. A branch 
has already been formed in Vancouver 
and thé two will work in unison. It 
will commence business 
for while in this city the two 
girls will draw the attention of the 
countrywomen to an Important 
they have In hand. This is the signing 
of* a petition they have drawn up to 
send down to the Mexican government 
praying them to pay the two million 
dollars promised as indemnity for 
Chinese lives and property lost in the 
recent war. Over 200 lives were lost 
in the massacre near Torreon and 
much property destroyed, but so far the 
government, after the manner of gov
ernments all the world over, has not 
Paid up.' This peuiion will bear (he 
signatures of the girl students both 
here and in Vancouver and will be 
companiéd by a ' photograph" of the two 
young girls with whom the idea, or
iginated. - ‘

at 8a

Conference on Chinese currency re
form, participated in by representa
tives of the financial syndicate, which 
Is placing (hé Chinese loan,' was con
cluded yesterday. It Is expected that 
a report to the bankers interested will 
be made during the present week, but 
this will not be made, public until the 
Chinese delegates have returned to 
Pekin and have consulted with their 
government on points Involved. The 
report will deal with a specific plan for 
currency reform submitted by the Chi
nese to the conference as a basis for 
the loan.

This is the reply of the men to the 
decision reached' by the railway 
agers on Monday night to refuse all 
concessions to their employes.

The situation has become so serious 
that already there is talk of parliament 
prolonging Its session in order to 
special legislation dealing with indus
trial problems.

So acute is the situation 
pool that there are rumors that niartlal 
law will be declared there.

Manchester Is suffering from similar 
conditions, except that there have been 
no riots.

for Monday next,at 1.30—may he i 
as indicative that the G. T. P. d ies 
feel Itself (Specially Interested

Mr. C. M. Hays will “•

it r!'
man-

1 curtailment of train serv- 
‘Ce “any suburbanites were unable to 
reach their homes tonight.

Provisions

present.
Mr. Tait as a G. T. P. visitor to \ 
toria during the next few days.as-lî I pass are running.low at Swan- 

sea. and garages have been closed 
cause the supply of 
hausted.

Exhibition Attractions—The mana;
ment of the B. C. Agricultural Asser
tion expects to- secure a numbter of a 

ditional attractions for the fair wc 
from Sept. 5tin to 9th. The 
Carnival, which will be a feature v 
the Vancouver shgw, which is immeu 
ately preceding that of this city, 
anxious to visit the Island. It include 
a medley of entertainments which. > 
those who have seen them, are pr 
nounced of an exceedingly high tyi" 
As the programme 
hibition is pretty, well filled* Mr. Sai 
a ter and those associated "with 
Üave not yet come to a decision 
definite ârfriouncement wl 11 be m 
a later d&te. “

be-
gasoline is exin Liver- right away 

youngSheffield, likj Liverpool, is having 
some disorder, and the police acting as 
convoys have had to make frequent 
baton charges In dispersing the

The Strike committee issued an order 
tonight calling out all the street 
employees 6f Liverpool.

When the executive member* of the 
railway men’s union left for London 
tonight, a hopeful feeling prevailed 
among them.

It is reported that certain proposals 
submitted by the board of trade, pre
sumably for a meeting between these 
delegates and representatives of the 
railways, have been accepted.

The belief here is that danger of a 
national strike is over for the preeent. 

■ Steamer communication 
Isle of Man has been suspended";- £nd

matter
mobs.It is estimated that 26.000 

carters and railway men are out here 
tonight The city is practically cut off 
from outside railway communication.

Numerous other towns 
fected by the railway

Removed from Office
TACOMA, Adg. 16.—The municipal 

commission today removed from office 
Browder D. Brown, of the civil service 
board, following his refusal to resign 
as "requested by the commission some 
time ago. The other two members of 
the board, Louis Foss and J. L. Wads
worth, voluntarily resigned several 
weeks ago, and the municipal commis
sion appointed E. F. Messlnger and 
George Scofield to succeed them, tAu 
they have not as yet qualified and the 
action today leaves the city without 

. a civil service board. t • •

car
BRISTOL STEAMERS COME

became af- 
strike today, 

while in this city the dockers’ troubles 
are still acute.

Vessels of Maple Leaf Line to 
Every sight Weeks, Calling at 

Victoria and Vancouver

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug, IS.—B. 
Manning Lewis, representative of the 
port of Briatol, states that he received 
a cable from England today announcing 
oifflcally that the Maple Leaf line will 
run steamers every eight' weeks, with 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and San 
Francisco as regular ports of call.

M for the local e
■

Among the towns involved in rail
way strikes in addition to Liverpool 
and Manchester are Glasgow, Medford, 
Chester, Sheffield, Bristol and Lel-

Serloue Consequences
MANCHESTER, Eng., Aug. 16__ The

strike in the transportation service lq

• • i
cester. : The Kootenay Doukhobors have gi 

an assurance to the mayors of Tva . 
and jiossland that they will keep op 
and in good repair the road down 
rtvpr (hrough their settlement.

ac-

with the the
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r

nany's Mess 
;eeptance of 

. , akes Excepti 
details of Trea"
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kShlNGTON, Aud 
lame hour that thl 
Hi foreign relation 
he senate its con 
itly negotiated arl 
pert this country a 
yrtnee were "brj 
Shtd war," Gernj 
BBufaor here, was] 

to he a party ti 
pn convention w|

.

I

:

nan y made kno 
Shrough Ambaai 

|k£ig3pt8 acceptance 
StiBe . of arbitrate 

■Secretary’s dri 
3BHRF’ A few except 
hànhfrèèr, and Count vo 
jpg|t on Saturday for 

Ms government 1 
in October.

•While the conferenc 
in thé -State departmei 
on. torsign relations 
port to the senate de< 
ÆsMr
Frnhde were more li, 

--WAi\ than peaçe, if < 
their present form. T 
Vigorous defense of

in recommend! 
tion of the paragraph 
^cptiferring special pot 
MW -commission créa, 
ventions.

1:

conventions wi

The attack upon th< 
on the question of f th 
of the treaty-makin 
United States, giving! 
the investiture of the j 
with authority to de 
consulting the senate, 
of dispute is justifiabl 
Arbitration.
; The report was pres 
Lodge of Massachuseti 
ority of the committed 
week in which to pres 
eupport of tue treatifl

Declaring the unsel 
the senate and contend 
the duty of that bodj 
stitution to defend if 
lives, the committee rJ

“The inclusion of t 
part of the treaty-moj 
provided upon mature 
the constitution, and y) 
adapted to our aystem 
It has, on the whole, ^ 
highest usefulness tot 
of hasty and ill-consii 
•wit'll other powers an< 
vation of the interests 
part of the American 
aM that dùty rests u| 
continue to perform 
and firmness and wii 
abdication.

“There arc certain t 
present stages of hut 
Which, if thus forced- 
bitration would be rejt 
try affected without 
in so doing, they brol^ 
bitration or not. Ip 
the committee it shoul 
under the terms of anl 
a deplorable situation I 
ought to be promised 
absolutely certain th] 
out to the letter.

“If the third ciaui 
remains in the treaty 
Bible that the unhap 
described might arisj 
would then become nci 
hope it will be, a ni 
of peace, but an ill-0 
bitterness and war. 
as well as on constl 
ahd in the best Intel 
arbitration itself, the 
mends that this cla| 
from the treaty.”

President Spei 
OCEAN GROVE, j 

President Taft contih 
before the people in lj 
iah and French ge 
treaties here tonight.' 
the Ocean Grove camj 
tion, the President rij 
and meanings of the 
people to use their ii 
the treaties, and decl 
not fear the effect of < 
the Senate holds theai 
does not expect actio^ 
special session—the 1 
the greater will be tfc 
him to preach the goi 
greater will grow the 
agreement. J

“If the Senate,” s 
“or any members of 
powers are greater < 
are, and the greater li 
sist upon interfere w 
toward peace or anj 
tional or Internationa 
tion whether they are 
ultimately be referred 
pie, whose represent» 
of the Senate are.

“If I am wrong in 
I do not claim infall 
willing to abide by 1 
ment of the people, 
duty,- until I shall i 
decision, to urge mj 
Senate and to invoki 
the people to these ç 
expressions of opinic 
Shall influence a ra 
treaties as they wen

g
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